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ACP Assistant Commissioner of Police INC lndian Nursing Council

AIOTE All lndia council of Technical Education lT lnformation Technology

ARC Anti-Ragging Committee MCI Medical Council of lndia

ASP Assistant Superintendent of Police NCRI National Council for Rural lnstitutes

BCI Bar Councll of lndia NCTE National Council for Teacher Education

C4Y Centre for Youth PCt Pharmacy Councit of lndia

CCH Central Council of Homeopathy BCI Rehabilitation Council of lndia

CCIM Central Council for lndian Medicine SCHE State Councils of Higher Educatron

COA Council of Architecture SHO Station House 0fficer

DCI Dental Council of lndia SP Superintendent of Police

DCP Deputy Commissioner of Police SPC Statutory Professional Councils

FAO Frequently Asked Queslion SSP Senior Superintendent of Police

ICAR lndian Council for Agricultural Research UGC University Grants Commission

IEC lnformationEducationCommunication
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Ragging is a disturbing reality in the higher education system o{ our country. Despite the fact that over the years, ragging
has claimed hundreds of innocent lives and has ruined the careers of thousands of bright students, ihe practice is still
perceived by many as a way o{ 'familiarisation' and an 'initiation into the real world' for young college-going students"

The Ragging is defined as any disorderly conduct, whether by words spoken or written or by an act, has the effect of

teasing, treating, or handling with rudeness a {resher or a junior student. lndulging in a rowdy or undisciplined activity
that causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship, or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof
in a fresher or junior student. Asking the students to do any act oi perform something that such students will not do

in the ordinary course and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as

to adversely affect the physique or psyche of a {resher or junior student. This can lead to adverse effects such as

depression, anxiety, and sometimes even suicide.

Punishmenl Provisions

Any student or group of students found guilty of ragging on campus or off campus shall be liable to one 0r more of
the following punishments.

. Debarring from appearing in any sessional tesV university examination or withholding results

. Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges

. Withdrawing scholarships and other benefits

. Suspension from the college for a period of one month

. Cancellation of admission

' Debarring from representing the institution in any nationalor international meet, tournairient, youth festival, etc

. Suspension/expulsion from the hostel

' Rustication from the institution for periods varying from 1 to 4 semesters or equivalent period

' Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution

. Fine up to twenty five thousand rupees

' lmprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or
with both

' Collective punishment - When the students commilting or abetting the crime of ragging are not identified, the

institution shall resort to collective punishment as a deterrent to ensure community pressure on the potential

raggers.

Any institution that fails to take adequate steps to prevent ragging or fails to act in accordance with the Regulations
or fails to punish perpetrators or incidents of ragging suitably is liable to the penalties and punishments as per the
provisions of the Regulations.

wt:rw.aniiragging.inlassels!ptlflin{crna{iantenglr*rhlv,thaf_consfili;es ragging.pclf
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No act of ragging, maior or minor, shall go unnoticed. No ragger, male or female, student or non-student, shall go

unpunished. No institution that fails to take action against ragging shall be allowed to operate.

The Supreme Court, in its judgement dated 08 May 2009 ordered the implementation ol a ragging prevention programme

comprising, inter alia, setting up a toll-free anti-ragging helplinei call center, a database of institutions/ students, and

engaging an independent non-government agency as the monitoring agency.

Regulatory provisions and the appropriate law are in force to eliminate ragging in all its forms from the universities,

deemed universities and other higher educational institutions in the country by prohibiting, preventing its occurrence
and punishing those who indulge in ragging. :
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P Anti-Ragging Monitoring Committee, Ministry ol Education, Government ol lndia

The Anti-Ragging Committee for monitoring measures to prevent ragging in higher educational institutions is

. constituted in the Ministry of Education, Government ol lndia.

tr University Grant Gommission (UGC)

As per the directions of the Government of lndia, the UGC established the following regulatory framework
mechanism to curb the menace of ragging in the country.

UCG Anti-Haging Cell

The Anti-Raging Cell within UGC is an instructional mechanism to provide secretarial support for the collection of
information, monitoring and to coordinate with the State Level Monitoring Cell and Universities Level Committees for
effective implementation of anti-ragging measures. The Cellalso coordinates with the Monitorino Agency.

lnler Council Comrniltee, UGG

The UGC has constituted an Inter-Council Committee, consisting of representatives o{ the various CoLrncils and the
Monitoring Agency. Such bodies in higher education are to coordinate and monitor the anti,ragging measures in
institution across the country and to make recommendations from time to time.

The National Anti-Ragging Helpiine

The NationalAnti-Ragging Help Line 24x7 Toll Free number is 1800-180-5522 The support is provided for queries
related to ragging, compliant registration, among others.

Monitoring Agency

The Centre for Youth (C4Y) is the Monitoring Agency {rom April 01, 2022 (vtw',v.c,4i,-inilia.arg) to support the
National Ragging Prevention Programme in the country. The monitoring agency is working iowards:
1. Establishing the National 24x7 Anti-Ragging Helpline '

2. so{tware development (lT) for the operation of the national anti-ragging helpline
3. Development and updating the anti-ragging website {wvtv'r.antiraggirig.in) and

m onitorin g agency webs ite { tv,",tw. c 4 yi n d i a. o r g)

Building an online reporting mechanism for uGC, councils, universities and colleges

Conducting trainings of helpline executives

Supervising the performance of the helpline and executives

Ensuring efficiency and ease ol operations for the national helpline, UGC, colleges, universities, and the students

Creating awareness to demote ragging in universities, colleges across lndia

databases maintained by the commission

4.

5.

6.

7.
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9.
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p> The Gouncils, Regulatory Bodies

The 15 councils in lndia are making collaborative efforts with UGC to address the menace of ragging. They have been

issuing directions and monitoring the alfiliated universities and colleges for adhering to the regulatory provisions
and compliances. They participate in UGC lnter-Council meetings and the Anti-Ragging Monitoring Committee

meetings of the Ministry of Education, Government of lndia for updates and strategies. The councils are:

1. All lndia Council ol Technical Education (AICTE)

2. Bar Council of lndia (BCl)

3. Council of Architecture (C0A)

4. Dental Council of lndia (DCl)

5. lndian Council for Agricultural Research (ICAR)

6. lndian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)

lndian Nursing Council (lNC)

Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education (MGNCRE)

National Commission for Homoeopathy (NCH)

National Commission for lndian System of Medicine (NCISM)

National Councilfor Hotel Management & Catering Technology (NCHMCT)

National Council {or Teacher Education (NCTE)

13. National Medical Commission (NMC)

14. Pharmacy Council of India (PCl)

15. Rehabilitation Council of lndia (RCl)

16. Sports Authority ol lndia (SAl)

17. Veterinary Council of lndia (VCl)

F The Anti-Ragging Gommitlee (ARC), Universities and Golleges

The Anti-Ragging Committee is instituted at each college or university to ensure compliance with the provisions
of the regulations as well as the provisions of any law for the time being in force concerning ragging; investigate
complaints and also, monitor and oversee the performance of the Anti-Ragging Squad in prevention of ragging in
the institution. The Anti-Ragging Committee is responsible for inculcating a culture of Ragging Free Environment on

Campus. The Anti-Ragging Gommittee is involved in designing strategies and action plan for curbing the menace
of ragging in the college by adopting an array of activities. The committee is also responsible for conducting
awareness programmes from time-to-time on campus.

tr Anti-Ragging Squads, Universities and Colleges

The Anti-Ragging Squad office bearers work under the supervision and guidance of the Anti-Ragging Committee
and engage in checking places like hostels, buses, canteens, grounds, classrooms and other places of student
congregation to keep a vigil and stop the incidences of ragging, if any, and report them if they happen. The squad
role is also to educate the students at large by adopting various means about the menace of ragging and related
punishments there to.
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Ragging Gomplaints Registration

The students in distress due to ragging-related incidents can contact National Anti-Ragging Helpline 1800-
180-5522 (24x7 loll Free) or e-mail to helpline@antiragging.in.

0r

They may also contact UGC Monitoring Agency i.e. Gentre for Youth (C4Y) at antiraQging@c4yindia.org or
01 1-4'1619005 or 98180 44577 (only in case of emergency).

T.J.S. ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Darrrunval Kavaraioeilai.
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Sludents and Parents Undertaking Affidavit

ln compliance of the second amendment in UGC Regulations, it is compulsory for each student and every parent
to submit an online Anti-Ragging undertaking affidavit every academic year. The universities and colleges are also
requested to implement the revised procedure for students to file online Anti-Ragging aftidavits. The student will
receive an e-mail with her/ his registration number. The student will forward that e-mail to the Nodal of{icer in her/
his university/college e-mail. (Please note that the student will not receive pdf affldavits and she/ he is not required
to print & sign it as it used to be in the earlier case).

:

Link to fill out the online undertaking affidavit by students and parents:

wtttivr.antiragging.inlaffic!avlt regis{rattoit_discla!nter.html I www.c,tryindia.orglHamellJndertaking

Ragging Complaints Hegislratirn

The complaints of ragging are being registered through the follorr,ring means:

1. Via e'mail: helpline@antiragging.in

2. National Anti-Ragging Help Line: 1 800-1 80-5522.24x7 Toll Free Number

3. Suo Motto via Social Media platforms, news, reporters, influencers, socialworkers among others

Links for filling out ragging conplaints:

The National Anti-Ragging Helpline website - v,ttw.antiragging in

The Monitoring Agency website -',tvt: c4yinrlia.org

Universilies and Col!eges Compliance

The UGC regulation has made it mandatory for the universities and colleges to demote ragging in their campuses
and follot^r the compliances to achieve these objectives, The universities are requested to {ill online compliance and
also immediately instruct all the colleges under their purview to follow it.

Link for 'confirmation on compliance being followed':

ww"tv.antiragging.inlcanpliance_desciainter.html I v,tww.c4yinclia.orglHomelCallegeComplaince

Colleges and Universities Contaci Details

As per the order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, it is mandatory for the college and university authorities to update
their details each year, so that college students can navigate the college or university details while filing the
undertakin g a{f idavit.

Link to update college or university details:

utvtw.antiraEging.inicompliance_desclaimer.htnl I https:llwww.c4yrnCia.orglHamelllpdateCollCont

Councils Reporting

The various councils in lndia are the statutory bodies for regulating universities and colleges. The measures
undertaken by them to curb the menace of ragging in their respected affiliated universities and colleges are to be

mandaiorily reported.

Link to upload the council's reports:

www. anti rag g i n g. i n I ad m i n I I o g i n. p h p
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UGC Regulations on 'Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational lnstitutions, 2009' are mandatory and
all higher education institutions are required to take necessary steps {or its implementation including the monitoring
mechanism. Any violation of these regulations will be viewed seriously. li any institution fails to take adequate steps
to prevent ragging or does not act in accordance with these Regulations or fails to punish perpetrators of incidents of
ragging suitably, it will attract punitive action against itself by the UGC.

The requisite mandatory action {or curbing the menace of ragging in all Higher Educational lnstitutions in lndia:

' Strengthen and augment anti-ragging mechanism by way of adequate publicity through various mediums

. Constitution of Anti-Ragging committee and Anti-Ragging squad

. Establish Anti-Ragging Cell

r lnstall CCW cameras at vital points

' 0rganise anti-ragging interaction, workshops and seminars forthe freshers and the senior students

' After the commencement of the academic year organised professional counselling of the students

. Ensure identi{ication of trouble triggers and take appropriate action

' Mention of Anti-Ragging warnings in the institution's E-prospectus and E-information booklets/ brochures

' Conduct surprise inspections of hostels, students, accommodation, canteens, rest cum recreational roums,
toilets, bus stands, and all other strategic locations

' Undertake all other measures that woLrld augur well in preventing/ quelling ragging and any uncalled-for behaviour
and the incident.

Website with nodal offlcers' ccmplele details

Universities/ colleges have to display the email address and contact number of the Nodal Officer of the Anti-Ragging
Committee of their university/ coliege on their website and campus areas like Admission Centre, Departments, Library,
Canteen, Hostel, Common facilities, etc.

Admission Form

Universities and colleges are requested to insert a mandatory column in their university/ colleges admission form as
per the given format:

Anti-Ragging Undertaking Reference no:
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Every public declaration of intent by any institution in

electronic, audio-visual, online, social media, print,

website, admission prospectus/ booklet or any other

media should expressly mention that ragging is totally
prohibited in the institution at the time of admission of

students in any course.

The brochure of admission/ instruction booklet or
prospectus, whether in print or electronic format, shall
prominently print these regulations in full.

lnstitutions should display posters in all prominent

locations showcasing the provisions of penal law

applicable to incidents of ragging.

Atthe end of each academic year, the institution should

send a letter to the parents/ guardians informing them

about the Regulations and any law for the time being

enforced prohibiting ragging and its punishments.

lnstitutions can issue public notices in the newspapers,

update their websites with the nodal officer's complete

details.

Every fresher should be provided with a printed leaflet

with allthe information to seek help and guidance from
all authorities and agencies, and a calendar of events and activities laid down by the institution to facilitate and
complement the familiarisation of lreshers with the academic environment of the institution.

lnstitutions should conduct joint sensitisation and orientation programmes for both freshers and senior students.

lnstitutions should constitute Anti-Ragging Committee and Anti-Ragging Squad which will be responsible for
spreading awareness and preventing the occurrence of ragging.

Meeting ol all staff, lunctionaries and agencies before the commencement of the academic session.

lnstitutions should launch a publicity campaign against ragging before the commencement of the academic year.

After the commencement of the academic year, the batch of freshers should be divided into small groups and
assigned to the faculty for difficulties and guidance

' Random anonymous survey should be done among students about ragging, and it should be a regular practice in
the institution.

o

a

o

a

a
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'"1 UGC designed and distribuied four types of posters am0ngst Universitiesi Regirhttory Authorrtiesi Councilsi llTs/ I\llTsi other
educational institutions for their prominent display. These anti-ragging posters must be displayed at all prominent places like
the Admission centre, Departments, Library, canteen, Hostel, Common facilities, etc. These p0slers are available on UGC
rl;ebsite. The srze of the postei-s should be Bx6 feet.

->' UGC deveioped 05 TVCs of 30 seconds each,ruith differenl perspecllves i.e. Parents, victims, and Of{enders.



j> Posters

Download: www. ug c.ac. i n I pdf n ews I 49 57 638 joster-raggi n g. pdf

Videos
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Every public declaration of intent by any institution in

electronic, audio-visual, online, social media, print,

website, admission prospectus/ booklet or any other

media should expressly mention that ragging is totally
prohibited in the institution at the time of admission of
students in any course.

The brochure of admission/ instruction booklet or
prospectus, whether in print or electronic format, shall
prominently print these regulations in Iull.

lnstitutions should display posters in all prominent
locations showcasing the provisions of penal law
applicable to incidents of ragging.

Atthe end of each academic year, the institution should
send a letter to the parents/ guardians informing them
about the Regulations and any law for the time being
enforced prohibiting ragging and its punishments.

lnstitutions can issue public notices in the newspapers,
update their websites with the nodal officer's complete
details.

Every fresher should be provided with a printed leallet
with allthe information to seek help and guidance from
all authorities and agencies, and a calendar of events and activities laid down by the institution to facilitate and
complement the familiarisation of lreshers with the academic environment of the institution.

lnstitutions should conduct joint sensitisation and orientation programmes for both freshers and senior students.

lnstitutions should constitute Anti-Ragging Committee and Anti-Ragging Squad which will be responsible for
spreading awareness and preventing the occurrence of ragging.

Meeting of all staff, functionaries and agencies before the commencement of the academic session.

lnstitutions should launch a publicity campaign against ragging before the commencement of the academic year.

After the commencement of the academic year, the batch of freshers should be divided into small groups and
assigned to the faculty for difficulties and guidance

Random anonymous survey should be done among students about ragging, and it should be a regular practice in
the institution.
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;' UGC designed and Cistributed four types of posters arnongst Universitiesi Regulatory Authorrtiesr Councjlsi, llTsrrIJlTs/ other
educational institutions for their prominent display. These anti-ragging pOsters-must be displayed at all prominent places like
the Admission cenire, Departr:ents, Library, canteen, Hostel. Comilon facilities, etc. Thbse poslers are available on UGC
lvebsite. The size of the posiei-s should be 8x6 feet.
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UGC developeil05 WCs of 30 seconcis each with diTisrent perspectives i.e. Parenls, victjms, and 0ffenclers.
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